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Abstract: Biophytomodulators are equipment formed of liquid crystals, which can be found in the organs 
of the plants. The combinations between these crystals assure a large oscillations way transporting energy upon 
the subject. 
The issue of protecting the living world, against bad effects produced by the exposure to electromagnetic fields 
subscribes in European Recommendation 1999/519/CE, which contains precaution principle in the European 
Union Treat (Art. 130 R Malstrich – 7 feb. 1992). 
 
 Our experiments belong to the fundamental research, referring to the exposure of 
animal blood to intense electric fields, following the sediment speed, and also the protection 
methods by using phyto-byo-dynamic devices (vegetal lasers – Ancu-Dinca). 
 It is known that the blood as a dynamic tissue participate by its plasmatic and cell 
compounds to form and adjust the main function of the organism, assuring the unitary 
character maintained homeostasis. 
By the major physiological role of blood tissue we take into account: gases and 
substances transport (different nutrients, O2, CO2, ions, acids, bases, cofactors, hormones, 
vitamins, pigments, minerals, water); immunity protection (cells by leukocytes phagocytes 
activity and humeral) by transporting immunological proteins specific and non-specific – 
antibodies); homeostasis ensurrement by physic and cell mechanisms); homeostasis 
maintaining (the constant pH, ionic concentration, osmolarity, temperature, circular nutrient, 
vascular integrity). 
In organism, the blood has the following function: nutrient, respiratory, excretory, 
circulatory and maintaining the hydro-electrolytic and acid-basic equilibrium, of thermo 
regulation, by protection, humeral coordination and ensurement of organism unity. 
 
THE PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF BLOOD 
 
Hemoglobin, as a respiratory pigment, confers red color of blood with characteristic 
tones, taking into account the physiological state. At healthy animals, the blood has no odor 
comparing to NaCl contain which confers the salty taste of blood. Blood density is given by 
the number and specific weight of figurate elements and by the desity of absorbed substances 
in plasma. The figurate elements have a bigger density (1,086-1,095) than blood plasma 
(1,018-1,032). 
The blood viscosity is given by the friction between the molecular of the containt 
substances, including the red cells on the one side and friction between blood and vascular 
walls on the other side. 
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Sedimentation of the figurate elements reffers to the fact that in the circulate blood there 
are spread figurate elements which are maintained equally because of hemodynamical 
characteristics. Extravascular blood becoming uncoagulated (by recoltation of anticoagulators 
– heparine, citrate, oxalate) take the state of instable suspention where the sedimentation in 
time take place of the figurate elements, by departing the sedimentary parts from the liquid 
one (blood plasma). The sediment is represented principaly by red cells (which has the 
majority part). The sedimentation is an important physical property of blood, of medical 
interest is the speed of red cells sedimentation (VSH) which measures in mm/min (table 1) 
and it is influenced by specific physiological factors and especially physiopathological. 
Osmotic and coloid-osmotic pressure are forces who have action on unit surface and are 
the characteristical of blood plasma, beeing unsignificant influenced by figurate elements. 
The osmotic pressure value is influenced direct proportional by substances concentration 
spreading from plasma (Na+, K+, Ca2+, etc.) (93%), and unbreakable substances (glucose, 
protein, urea) has a small influence on that. 
  Osmotic-colloid pressure (oncotic) of plasma is given by solvent and protein contents 
and has smaller value than osmotic pressure. 
Blood reaction is a little alkaline, with restrict variation (7,35-7,57) on animals (table 
1). 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
We used horse blood with next characteristics: 
 
Sedimentation speed 

















Cal 1,055 4,5 0,560 7,4 35 56 110 130 0,64 0,42 
With an error of ±3%. 
 
Experimental device was made with a high fusion generator, of 1-20 KV, who produces 
homogenized electrical fields and alternative. 
We take blood samples from 10 horses, clinically health in containers with sodium 
citrate. 
First set was exposure at electrical alternative fields, homogenized, between 1 
KV/10cm, 10 KV/10 cm and 20 KV/10 cm values in second and third sets was exposed and 
the same values but protected with Dincă device, DEE and water types, with exposure time of 
2-4 hours. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
We make 10 repetitions for each test and every electrical field intensity, with or without 
Ancu Dincă device. 
Medium values are presented in table 1 and 3, for aproximatively two hours;  in table 2 
and  4, for an exposure time of 4 hours. 
 
 




VSH  (mm) VSH (mm) – for control No. Species Field value Protection 
15’ 30’ 45’ 60’ 15’ 30’ 45’ 60’ 
1. Horse 1KV/5cm - 43 120 133 136 33 56 110 130 
2. Horse 10KV5cm - 17 103 124 128 33 56 110 130 
3. Horse 20KV/5cm - 65 118 127 129 33 56 110 130 
4. Horse 1KV5cm A.D.water 22 60 75 78 33 56 110 130 
5. Horse 10KV/5cm A.D.water 20 65 76 80 33 56 110 130 
6. Horse 20KV/5cm A.D.water 22 68 80 84 33 56 110 130 
7. Horse 1KV/5cm A.D.DEEA 23 58 60 65 33 56 110 130 
8. Horse 10KV/5cm A.D.DEEA 21 59 61 63 33 56 110 130 
9. Horse 20KV/5cm A.D.DEEA 22 63 63 68 33 56 110 130 
 
 
         Table 2 
VSH  (mm) VSH (mm) – for control No. Species Field value Protection 
15’ 30’ 45’ 60’ 15’ 30’ 45’ 60’ 
1. Horse 1KV/5cm - 2 18 36 55 33 56 110 130 
2. Horse 10KV/5cm - 19 40 58 75 33 56 110 130 
3. Horse 20KV/5cm - 1 19 48 65 33 56 110 130 
4. Horse 1KV/5cm A.D.water 31 104 128 136 33 56 110 130 
5. Horse 10KV/5cm A.D.water 25 92 115 132 33 56 110 130 
6. Horse 20KV/5cm A.D.water 22 68 80 84 33 56 110 130 
7. Horse 1KV/5cm A.D.DEEA 35 65 105 126 33 56 110 130 
8. Horse 10KV/5cm A.D.DEEA 36 67 109 131 33 56 110 130 
9. Horse 20KV/5cm A.D.DEEA 36 68 112 133 33 56 110 130 
 
 
         Table 3 
VSH  (mm) VSH (mm) – for control No. Species Field value Protection 
15’ 30’ 45’ 60’ 15’ 30’ 45’ 60’ 
1. Horse 1KV/5cm - 43 120 133 136 33 56 110 130 
2. Horse 10KV5cm - 17 103 124 128 33 56 110 130 
3. Horse 20KV/5cm - 65 118 127 129 33 56 110 130 
4. Horse 1KV5cm A.D.water+DEEA 30 58 98 118 33 56 110 130 
5. Horse 10KV/5cm A.D.water+DEEA 31 58 99 117 33 56 110 130 
6. Horse 20KV/5cm A.D.water+DEEA 30 61 102 117 33 56 110 130 
 
 
         Table 4 
VSH  (mm) VSH (mm) – for control No. Species Field value Protection 
15’ 30’ 45’ 60’ 15’ 30’ 45’ 60’ 
1. Horse 1KV/5cm - 2 18 36 55 33 56 110 130 
2. Horse 10KV/5cm - 19 40 58 75 33 56 110 130 
3. Horse 20KV/5cm - 1 19 48 65 33 56 110 130 
4. Horse 1KV/5cm A.D.water+DEEA 31 60 115 130 33 56 110 130 
5. Horse 10KV/5cm A.D.water+DEEA 31 65 112 132 33 56 110 130 
6. Horse 20KV/5cm A.D.water+DEEA 32 68 115 132 33 56 110 130 
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From both tables take into analyze we consider: 
- At an electrical field exposure for two hours, VSH grow strongly in the first 30 
minutes, and after than reach values similarity with the control test, after 60 
minutes; 
- By using AD device we observe an VSH decrease until 62% value from control 
test value (AD water) and until 50% from control test (DEEA, AD); 
- At exposure of 4 hours, VSH values are reduced until 50% from control test value; 
- By application of AC device protection we observe an increase of VSH until 
normal values, conform to control test (witness); 





- Electrical field produce alteration of VSH in function of time exposure; 
- AD devices have a decreasing effect of VSH for short exposure and growing 
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